
;;"!-;,;:..)tzta_
Come, boys, come the boat le leaving,
All is lost.; 'tie no use grieving;
Jump on• board, each-seize an Mir,
tip Salt River we go once more. '

Chorus—We're going to row all night,
: going torow ell day ;

We bet our money on the weolihorse,
And white men won the day.

,The breezti MY; sraitmo longer.,

Itvery hour the tido grows stronger;
The Shorewood waves run mountain high,
And hark, on every side-the cry.

Chorus—We're going to row all night, Se.

We thought oar horse most win this fall,
But find be has no wind at all;
Oh, had AT left the Niggei_orit that bill
We might be gaily singing still.

torus—We're going to tow all oight, &e

Then hoist the sails, and bid farewell
To tifitce that we love an ;

Nhould aught grow scarce amongst our crow
The Freedmen's Bureau will beefus through

'Chan:a—We're going to row all night, dc.
- quick start, it drives us to despair.
, To bear these shouting's rend the air;
; tlnkthe cable, hoist thesails, offphogoes..

When we'll get back the d—l only knows.

Chfrus—We're going to row all night, ,kc.

Desperate Fight with a Grizzly.
A corregpomlent of the Helena (Mon-

tan4Gazette, .writing from Camp Green
Clay Smith, near the Yellowstone, gives
the following thrilling account of a bear
fight :

Orderly Sergeant S.l3,—Shroke, of Co
E, Captain Campbell, formerly of Mon-
roe, Wisconsin, having been in Montana

4Kx:thing less than a jear, thought.herititst signalize his mountain life, by dis-
patching, single handed, a huge grizzly.

Accordingly, on the sth inst., when out
iittnting7being about fifty miles froth the
'camp, on the eastern branch of the pow-
der—the opportunity was embraced to do
so. .Leism'ely proceeding on his way, his
Ifamqpii4y of m_ and was suddenly, disturb-

'- ed by looking up itnd seeing a bear just
ahead of him. Their eyes met simultane-
ously, bruin's vengefully glaring. The
sergeant halted,,and, cocking his piece,
the bear came right on, as if, understand-

,ing the manoeuvre, he wGnld show how
cothemptuously he regarded it. But the
sergeant equally deflapi----and prudence,
perhaps, lost sight of in that novel ambi-
tion which -a majority of.those recently
from the east have to kill a grizzly while
in the mountains—leveled his rifle and
-fired; jttqt as his savage foe reared on his
hind legs to close with him. His bullet
struck clotie to, if it did not penetrate the
heart.
.--The-bear fell. Regaining his feet, with

a fierce, terrible growl, he wheeled and
endeavored to escape. Calling to his com-
panion, who was probably one hundred
and fifty yards in the rear, to come quick-
ly to him, upria his arrival they pursued
the animal together. When within twen-
ty yards, the sergeant having reloaded,
again tired,..and .thinks he shot the bear
well upon the shoulder, and about mid-
way of the body; his companion immedi-

i ately succeeded with his bullet,,planting
a good ounce of lead in one of the huge
beast's shoulders.

Bruin now tnrned upon and pursued hie
foes. They stood their ground. and when
Sergeant Shroke had re-loaded, the bear
was within ten feet of him coming with
unabated speed. He leveled when he al-
most imagined he could feel the monster's
hot breach in his face. The trigger is
pulled—the percussion proves faulty;
with the undischarged gun in his hand, a
pmyerful blow of the infuriated grizzly
cat 6, s away the greater part of his scalp.
Befire reaching the ground the Lear has
caught in his mouth bis left hand, and
Lis sharp teeth met among its chords and
sinews. The sergeant sinks to the ground
beneath the sluggish giant, whose hold
upon his hand is still unrelaxed when his
companion reaches the spot and sends a
bullet in the beast's head.

Stunned, but still having murderous vi-
tality, the bear rolls over on his back and
his red tongue again protrudes from his
mouth to once more close on the sergeant.
Quick as thought the sergeant thrust his
right baud down the animal's throat, and
fiercely grasped his tongue.

Ms companion has re-loaded his piece,
and puts a third bullet in the bear's head.
Again the bear withdrew his ivories, and
catching in his mouth the sergeant's gun,
commenced vigorously chewing off the
stock. Now regaining his feet, the ser•
geant discharged tWO bullets from his re-
volver. This ended the contest with the
death of the bear.

The sergeant retnrned to camp in inde-
scribable agony, and, though still suffer-
ing with great pain, he is in a fair way of
speedy recovery; but be will carry to his
last moments the scars of this desperate
adventure. He says be has "killed-thebar, and don't want to have nothin' more
to with the critters."

arThe Government has commenced
prosecutions against the New York Radi-
cals, Cook and Sherwood, who were sent
South during the war by Radical Gover-
nor Fenton to recruit negroes for the
•State. They pocketed $6OO State and $4O
county bounty, from each of 400 Digs—-
who got nothing. After getting through
with these little thieves it is to be hoped
the Government will turn its attention to
some of the one, two, three and five hun-
dredthousand dollar scamps.

Ctrrrtso.—A young lady possessing
more vanity than personal charms, re-
marked-, n a jestingtune, but with an
earnest glance," she traveled ontier good
looks." A rejected lover being present,
remarked, he "could now account for the
young lady's never baring been found far
from home."

—" I wonder where theso clouds are go-
ing4o-vighechnora-,---pensively; as 131)e
pointed with her delicate. fidger to theeavy masses that fiddiediu_lbe_sky._•" I
think they are gdiugto, thunder," .Rid her
yonog brother. •• •

riltr .Whiitaileimity be tuila7 of the mer-
its of the different sewing machines now
before the public, there is certainly none
that deserves tnore speCial mention than
the Empire Sewing Machine. This ma-
chine is Tot onlylnnsurpassed in sim-
plicity, durability and beautiful stitcb,
and adapteatcrall kinds of family sewing,
and ooieeless When in operation, but is
offsaperior Workmanship, combining use-
fulness with elegance. It is, in fact, a
sewing machine that every family would
tike to have:—Oct29w4

11 -In a country where , the natural
desire of the people is to reach the highest
point in ettT, it is very difficult for success
to be obtained without the most arduous
labor. Public opinion is extremely ex-
acting and not always just; but often un-
just-and cruel criticism has produced the
most, beneficial results;' the greatest im-
provements have been made under con-
tinued discouragements, and in many suc-
cessful efforts -defeat seemed certain to all
except those concerned. In no one branch
of art has there been more trials and fail-
ures, and in no single instrument is there
so many different parts to perfect in order
to make the whole a success,'as the Piano
Forte; this is always attended with great
expense, requiring large capital and pa-
tient perseverance. GROVESTEEN &

499 Broadway, N.-Y., commenced manu-
facturing Pianos thirty-six years ago, and
are one of the oldest houses in the country.
They.differect from the rest of the makers
in this respect—they aimed to make the
best'instrument, and to sell it for the
antalksi profit. These Pianos to-day can-
not be excelled. Their singing quality is

I pure, full, and easily retained through the
most lengthy passages. For power they
are unparalleled, and are celebrated for
their great brilliancy, exquisite touch, and
elegance of style and-finish.—oct29w4

A LibrarP of Universal Information
THE NEW

American Cyclopmdia :

A POPULAR DICTIONARY OF GENERA!'
KNOWLEDGE.

Edited by GtonanRm.= and Cuentrn A. DANA.
aided by a numerous select corps of writers, in all

branches of science, nrt, and literature.
In 16 large volumes, Sro. 75‘0 double-column pages in

each volume
The leading claims to public consideration which the

New American Cyclopedia possesses may be thus
briefly stated :

••• 1. It surpasses all other works in the fulness andability of the articles relating to the United States.
•• 2. Noother work contains so manyreliable biogra-

phies of the leading men of this and other nations. In
this respect it is far superior even to the more bulky
Encyclopedia Brittanica.

b. The best minds in this country have been em-
ployed in enriching its pages with the'latest data, and
the most recent discoveries In every branch of manu-
factures, mechanics, and general science.

"4. It is a library in itself, where every topic Is
treated. and where information can he glean...l which
will enable a student, if he is so disposed, to consult
other authorities, thus affording him an invaluable key
to knowledge.

5. It Ls neatly printed, with readable type, on good
paper, and contains a most copious index.

•• 6. It is the only work which gives any thing ap-
proaching correct descriptions of cities and towns of
America, or embraces' reliable statistics showing the
wonderful growth of all sections."

Every onethat reads, every one that mingles In soci-
ety, is constantly meeting with allusions to subjects
on which he needs and desires further information. In
Conversation, in trade, in professional life, on the farm,
in the family, practical questions are continually aris-
ing, which no man, well read or not, can always satis-
factorily answer, If facllitles for reference are at hand,
they are coUsulted, and not only is the curiosity grati-
tied, and the stock ofknowledge increased, but perhaps
information Is gained and ideas are suggested that will
directly contribute to4be business success of the party
concerned.

A Cyclopmdia is preeminently the work for our erran-
try and generation. This is the age ofsteam. No one
has time to gretpc among a hundred different works for
every little (act rS_ uired. without the certainty of llrd-
ing it at last. With a Cyclopedia, embracing every
conceivable subj‘tetaand having its topics alphabeti-
cally arranged, not a moment 1 lust. The matter in
question is found at once, digested, condensed, strlhped
ofall that4s irrelevantand unnecessary.and verifi ed by
a comparton of the best authorities. Moreover, while
only men of fortune can collect a library eomplete in
all the departments ofknowledge, a Cycloptedia, worth
in itself for purposes of reference at least a thousand
volumes, is within the reach of all,—the clerk, the mer-
chant, the professional man, the farmer, the mechanic.
In a country like ours, where the humblest may be
called to responsible positions requiring intelligence
and general in'ormation, the value of such a work can-
not be over-estimated.'. .

PRICE LED STYLE OF B/RDING.
In Extra Cloth per vol., $5 00
In Library Leather it 00
In Half Turkey Morocco 6 50
Intlalf Ittteaia, extra gilt 7 50

idIn Full Mor. Antique, gilt edges 9 00
In Full Russia 9 0

•

TheAnnual Cyclopmdia.
Commenced in 1861.

521 VOLUMES NOW OCT.
The eam• price per volume and nnifortn with the New

American Cyclopedia.
PUBLISHED ONE VOLL'•ME ANNUALLY.

REGISTERING ALL THE IMPORTANT EVENTS
OF EACH FE„E-VALCABLE•AS A

WORK OF REFERENCE.
" It is an enterprise of Immense value to the public,

and ought to be in every library, public and private, as
nn Invaluable book of reference."—Alias and Argun,
Albany, N. Y.

" We can conlideMlyand conscientiously recommend
the 'Animal -Cyclopmdia' to all who would have an ac-
curate and readablw history of contemporary event/
clove at hand and al a safe work ofreference.—Eteuenp
Traveller.

"It in indeed a most excellent work. It in thorough
and reliable, and just such a work as is greatly needed,
a faithful chronicler of important events, too numerous
to heremembered, and of too ninth account to be lost."
—Cierekind Daily Thin Dealer.
In Extra Cloth
In Library Leather
in Halt Tarim. Morocco
In Ball' Russia, extra gilt
In Full 31dr. Antique, gilt edgee
In Full Russia

per vol., tz 00
" 600
" 660
" 7 60

9 00
" 900

Sold by Subscription only
We are in want of GOOD soviets for the above work,

to whom it will afford a handsome living in obtaining
subscriptions. Terms made known on application.
We also publish the following by subscription, and for
Which we want agents:
History of the American Navy during the UreaRebellion. In two vols. Price $5 each_
The Military and Naval' History of theRebellion.vol. Price $5.
Tho Comprehensive Dictionary of theBible. Now

in 24 Noe., of which six are ready. Price
80 cents each.

Ancient History: In 8 vols. Price $3 50 each.
Theol.History

e
of the United States of America. InvPric$5.

The Cyclopeglia of Wit Oltel Humor. Edited by
iWlliam E. erten. the celebrated Comedian. In 2

vos. Price $5 each.
TheRepublican Court. I vol. Price $5.

Cyctrilia 'of;Commercial and Business Aneo-
do s. 2 vole. Price $4 each.
Cyclopmiiia of Drawir. Designed as a Text-Book

for the Mechanic, Archl •ct„Bngineer, and Surveyor.
In 1 vol. Price SIO.
Sedd to the Publishers for Circulars and Terms.

• D. APPLETON 6: CO., Publishers,
Nov.sm3 448 and 445 Broadway, New York.

TWELVE YEARS REPUTATIONTWELVE,has pi'afed Dr7EOW-4.lf.AS' Ter, Wildflharraud
Cough Syrup I The moat successful

tNUR:-Hoarsen iu=sbins, Itillue Ire!):
etC., Ooldrwtyjmittri ltjititniLrE.l44: par ti:PrE lMs. (art 4.11-1

The Montrpse Derwerat
Is 771814.911ZD ETEItT TUESDAY Monsnro,itT MORTItOBI3

SIIIMITEII.ANNA COMITT, PA., tr
a-. torso rr...tar 1E) co iv,

AT $2 PER ANIMA fY ATIV•ftE- OR $2) TiO:I4IIOP`YEAR

Business advertisements inserted at slper square of
10 lines, threo times, and Wicts for each adlitional week.

lieirly advertisers, with India) changes •charged $lO
for four squares, quarter column $l5, hdfcolumn $3O,
onecolumn MI, and otherRTllQntlts in extet prOpOrti On

Business cards of three linen, $3; or otb dollar a line.
liafri.,egalnotices at the customary rites,—abont 50

per cent. in addition to business rates.

Job Printing exocuted neatly and promptly at
fair prices.

Deeds, Mortgagee, Notes. Justices', Constables',
School and otherblanks for gale.

Poo-m®:

PAINTS forAFTONFARMERSAND OTHERS.—THR GR MTNRITAL
COMPANY are now manufacturing the Best, Cheapest
and most Durable Paint in use ; two coats well put on,.
mixed with pure linseed oil, will last 10 or 15 years it
is ofa light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and
can be changed to green, Ivad. stone, olive,or drab.
to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valimble
far Houses, Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements,
Carriage and Car makers, and Wooden-ware.Can,
van, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being fire and Irate
proon Bridges. Burial Cases, Canal Boats, Ships and
Ship Bottoms. Floor Oil Cloths, (one manufacturer lo-
ving need 5.000 bbls. the-pastyearo and as a paint fir
any purpose is unsupassed for body, durability. tin sh-
city and adhesiveness. Price, f 6 per bbl. of 300 lbs.-
which will supply a farmer for years to come. Wdr,
ranted in all cases as above. Send for a circular,nhich
gives fall particulars. None genuine unless branaed
in a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint. Address DAN-
IEL BMW F:LL. Proprietor, 254'Pearl st., New York.

Agents Wanted.

GROVESTEEN & CO.,
499 Broadway, NawYork.

I=l'lEtric• 3Plie=orteses.
Our Last new addition to our different styles is

attracting the admiration of both elides and pot-mince.
We mention specially. some of the claims of this new
Piano. Believing the exterior should be as brautiful to
the eye as melody Is to the ear, we have paid great at-
tention to getting them up in a style that it conersted
by all who have seen them to he the handsomest Piano
Forte made. They are an entirely new style, with four
fnll round corners, heavily carved legs and lyre. base
richly moulded, and contains our latest improved new
Scaleand action. The tone is melodious. and its adapt-
ability to passages of every shade of expression, from
the softest murmurs, the Crescendo, and the F F. gives
the performer everyadvantage of the Concer.,, grand.—
Price $.500. ly4 I

EMPIRI3
SEWING MACHINE CO.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE, 618 Broadway, N. Y.
Notice is called to nor new an improved Mannfartn.

ring Machine, for Tailors and Boot and Shoe Fitters.
Agents Wanted, to whom a liberal discount will be
given. Noconsignments made. 44

IT. 13.416.17.1Ert. ego C70.,
GREAT PIANO FORTE

And Melodeon Emporium,
650 Broadway, New Yak, and 69 Washington St.,

Chicago, Crosby Opera Rouse,
Wholesale Agents for the united States for

Wm. Knabe d• Co'., Celebrated Gold Medal
12°1 a=a4r.=;.2.- VIOES.

Also, Agents for A. 11. OA I.E C CO., and other first.
class Pianos

NC, have the /rtsgeßt and tkist al:Ported stock of Pianos,
which, for Power and Sweetumas of Tone, Tlaey
Agreeable Touch, and nes ty of Finish, have, byj edges,
been pronounced ay/HI-a/led.

Wholeotle .cuts for Corium', Needham /II Co's Cele-
brated Harmoniums. Melodeon* and Organs.

Manufacturers and Importers of
Musical Instruments, and all kinds of

• Musical Merchandise.
IX— Remember the place,

J. BAUER d: (4'
,

650 BrOftlitTFlV, IsTeir York. and
101 6 Washington St., Chicago

Please Bead this Carefully

Allbscriberr have entered into a partnership for
the purpose of carrying on the

Merchant Tailoring

hnsinees; and havlnn supplied ourselves with a first
rate stock of materials, such as

Cloths, Cassimeres & Trimmings,
We are prepared to furtileh

Coats, Vests,ralats,Overcoats,&c.
upon very short notice. made in the latest style. of the
hest materials, and at very low prices. We also have
for sale,

HATS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, SUS-
PENDERS, COLLARS, NECK

TIES, 'GLOVES,
and all the other articles usually kept In an establish
ment of this kind.

We may be found in the moms formerly occupied by
G. F.Fordham, between C. N. Stoddard's Shoe Store
and R. B. Little's law office, west side of Main street,
Montrose, Pa ,

doing business under the name of Morse
& Lines.

S. H. Moan, - P. Lrii- Es.
Montrose, May 28, 1887.—t7

N '1 04;(f1•041

SEWING MACE!
MIRE Singer Mannfactnring Company have succeed

ad in producing a Sewing Machine as near perfec
tiou as human skill can accomplish. To be had of

-MORSE & LINES, Sole Agents
For Susquehanna County, successors of Read, Wet
one & Foster.

Montrose, July El, 1887.—tf.

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,

Et,3ac3. Metals,. I=oa63r,
TllE undersigned. LICENSED AGENT of the GOV-

ERNMENT, having obtained the necessary forms,&c.. will give prompt attention to all claims intrusted
tohis care. No charge unless successful.

GEO. P. LITTLE.Montrose, June 6th, 1864.

X2O. AGENTS WANTED— $lOO.
Male and Female. to introduce our New Patent StarShuttle Sewing Machine. It is adapted for family use
and Tailoring. It makes a stitch alike on both sides.Price only Twenty Dollars. Extraordinary induce-meats to Agents. For full particulars. address

DUMONT it WILSON,
4130 Arch Street,

Jaly2-3m• Philadelphia, Pa.

Llquans An extensive assortment o
• mire I,,,lquors for_metties

nOrpose •.04114racin,z neatly every kind In market, non-itantly on hand, and 10r, by • ,

ABEL TCBUELL.

TIEGRATIPS.ELECTRIC OIL,Pat gale by • • AUL TDlatint,

Fire, Life and incidental
GENERAL' INSURANCE.AGENCY,

Mric:,22.tz-coese.

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus, $5,ca0,00

Insunince CO. of North America, Phil's, •
Capital and Surplus, 1,700,000

InternationalFire insurance CO: ofN. T..
Capital and Surplus, . 1,000,000

Lycoming County Mutual Insurance Co.of
Haney, Penn a, Capital and Surplus,

Farmer's Mutual Inaural:ice Co. York, Pa.,
Capital and Stirpine.

Enterprise Insurance Company, Phil'a,
Capital and Surplus, 375,000

Insurance Co. State ofPennsylvania, Phil.
Capital andSurpins, 700,000

Connecticut MutualLife Insurance Co. of
Hartford, Conn.'paying GO per cent.
dividends to the assured.. The notes
given for halfthe premium Is never to
be paid under any circumstances. ho ;
policy will always be.paid in inn, and
the notes given up. Capital, 4 1 10,000,000

American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital,

Travelers' Insurance Co. Hartford, Conn..
Insuring against all kinds ofaccidents
Capital,

Hartford Fire Insurance CompanY, Hart-
ford. Conn., Capital and Surplus, $1,503,163

Putnam Fire Insurance Co., Hartford, Ct.,
I Capital, 000,000
' Hartford Live Stock Insurance Company.

Insurance on all kinds of Live Stock,
against theft and .death from any •
cause. Capital, f500,000

111Y—All bnsiness entrusted to our rare will be attend-
ed to on fair terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

STROUD & BROWN 1 Arrents.
Viroffice Bret doornorth of" Montrose Hotel," west

side ofPublic Avoane.
'M. CI. Smos, Esq.,, Frlendsville, Solicitor.

BILLINGP STROI7D, CtIaBLIIS L. BROWN.
Montrose, Jan. tst. IBM ly

2,600,000

1,000,000

NEW FIRM.
MUSIC & JEWELRY.
TILE eubscrlber hnvlog formed a .par.mersbip with

MR. .1. A. STEVENS, maybes to make his best
hows to hie old Cnetomere, and inform them that the
3fereamile.Department of the business will herea,ter
be carried on by 0. D. Berman & Co. with increased
capital and facilltlee, a large sock of Now Goodsin all
departments, a *tore thoroughly refitted, and

3FP 1. els, WIL ci u. cs
The Watch-Dlaking Department

Is retained by me, and will receive my perconal atten-
tion. I have'secttred the services of MR. r. H. WOLD•
BYE, a gentleman who has had twenty-five years in the
best chops of Enrope, and has no superior In the coun-
try, I shall therefore he able to do all work' within
three days from the time It Is left.

The Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Will he owned by Mr, Stevens, who will do all work in
that line promptly, and in the beet style.

0. D. BKMAN

C:OI77PL ISTC,CIEr-
Nov. 22, 1866

will consist of a full assortment of the following goods,
suitable for this market., whirls will be eo d as low, and
many of them lower, than by any one else this side of
New York city.

Read the Catalogue.
CLOCKS & WATCHES.

WATCHES
merttan,.Stries and English, both gold and silver

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS,
All Ftvl es. ug their celebrated CalenderClocks.

inv tne month, and week, als,, the
name of the month, making the changes for every
month correctly, with no care but to wind them once a
weeek.

JEWELRY.
Heavy, solid GoldChains, Hooks and Keys. Fine sol-

id sets of Jewelry—Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Ear
Rings, &c.

WELDING RINGS
A large, fine assortment

SPECTACLES
Warranted tofit all kinds of eyes

SOLID GOLD ALBUMS.
A neat tittle Charm bolding eig,h* small Photographe

GOLD PENS.
A fine assortment, with and without holders. Old

ones repointed.
SOLID SILVER WARE.

'Slade to order et pnre Coin. consisting of Spoons,
Forks. Thir-11/ICA. L:ia ter Knives, Napkin Kings, Fruit
is:titres, Vest Chains, &c.
PLATED WARE.

Thebest in market—ism". doshlP, treble and timid-
711ple plate, and WAILIZANTED—rrolll a foil Tea set down,
ineinding Castors. Cake and Card Baskets. IcePitchers,
Waiters, Butter Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Cupa, Tea Bello,

&c. &c.

PIANOS
MUSIC.

Mannfactoredby Decker Drother., which, with their
late improvements, Purpngs those ofany other makerti.
Also. 13raclhory's New ,vale l'l.tnoe—a splendid Instru-
ment. Other Pianos from $350 to $5OO.
CABINET ORGANS,

From $llO to $l.-200—warratted for live years. They
are the llne,t reed inatrnment in the world. and I have
only to ally that I have soldloearly $15.000 worth of
them in the tact four rears; and they are all in trood or-
der and have never cost my ciaBtomvre a gout for re airs.
VIOLINS, GUITARS, dec.
Violins from $5 to $5O. Flutes. Fifes. tllartnneti;Ban-

Jos, Guitars, Bowe, Strings, Tuning Forks,
BRASS BANDS

Supplied with instruments of the beet American man-
nfaetnre, by the single instrument or fultset, nt the ma-
ker's price—also music for any number of instruments.

Instruction Books and Sheet !itnett. on hand, and new
Pupplies received every week. Piano Stools from $6 to

Perfect Sewing Needles.
We have the exelutdve agency for R. .1. Roberts' Pa-

tent Parabola Needles--the beat Inthe World, Try one
paper and if not eatiefted the money will be refunded.
Fire Arms and Sportiny Materials.

Allen's, Spencer's. and Henry's Breech loading Ri-
fles. all style+ Revolvers. Fowling Pieces, Shot Belts
and Powder Flasks. cartridges for all the U. S. Army
guns ; sift° S. and .other-Perenasion 'Caps, Cooper
Cartridges, alt styles and sizes.

0. D. BEMAN.
Montrose, Nov. 27, 1866,

J. A. STEVENS

The Great Cauie of Human Elisery.
Just Published in a sealed Envelope. Price sir cents
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical

Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrncea, induced
by self-abuse Involuntary Emissions Impotency,
Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally; Consumption. Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental and
Physical incapacity. ROB. J. CULVERWEL
M. D,, Author of the "Green Book," &c.

The world renowned author, In Ibis admirable Lec-
ture, clearly proves from his- own experience that the
awful consequences of selfabuse may be effectually re
moved without medicine, and without dangerous sur
gical operations. boogies, instruments. rings, orcor
dials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition tiny be. msycnre nlmself cheaply. privately,
and radically. This Lecture will prove& boon to thou-
sands.

Seat ander seal to any address, In a--plain sealed en-
velope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps. Also Dr. Culverwell's " Marriage guide,"
price 25 cents, Address the publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE c 6 CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Of box 4586.

March 10, 1867-Iystap„

Three Cheers for Gen. Grant,
HIP, HIP, HURRAH!

3Prcr. Clisetrleis 314Ccarrisse.
HE Bald Basher, has removed- his shop to the
sasement of E. L. Weeks' New Sthre,l where be isprepared to give good satisfaction. When I gonto

plain this subject languagefalls to express it. •

IDEOWAll.D.lasoclation,Pbtlatelphip,Pa,
Disea eve of.tboXervotio, aeolttull,Urbutritizldiaei:nal systems—newandlellabletreatment—in nepp4t4 o4theIIOWARD 413$0CIRTION. Sent'loyltiall 111Veiled

et ter etwelopetsjiie ,qtcbsrge. _Address Dr.J. SHILLII4
Botratreme,Tdavrard asta#ll-eiatii74s 9 Beath lithatretPhiladelphia, Pa.

iil[Militainte'S•
SEWING .MACHINE,

699 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK.

FOR FAMILIES & MANUFACTMIEMS,
THESE WORL IMBED .

SEWING MACHINES
Were awarded the highest Premium at the-

World's- Fair in London, and sixfirst
premiums at the New York State

Fair of 1866, and are
I

Celebrated for doing the best' work , offirig a Much
smaller needle for the same thread than any other ma-
ehine. and by the introduraltra of the mold approved
ma hluery, we are now able to supply the verybest ma-
chines In the world.
These machines are made at, our. new and

• spacious.Factory at Bridgeport, Conn.,
under the immediate supervision of

the President of,thi Company,
F,lias. Howe, Jr., the

ORIGINAL INVENTOR OF THE SEWING WA-
CIIINH.

They are adaptedtoallkinds of Family Sewing, end
team sett ofeeametresees, dress makers. tailor*, man-
nfactnrere ofShirts, collars, skirts, cloaks, .triantillao,
clothing,hats, cape, corsets, boots. shoes, harnees,Badi-,
dice. linen goods, umbrellas, paraeols, etc They work
equally well upon silk; linen. ittoolen and cotton goods
with silk, cotton or' linen theend; They will
gull t. gather, fell, cord, braid,bind, and perform every
species of sewing. 'Milting a beantlful and perfect
stir h , alike on both sides ofthe articles sewed.

The-Stitch invented by Mr. Howe, and made.
on this Machine, is Use most popular

and durable, and all Sewing Ma-
• chines arc subject to the prin-

ciple .invented by him.
SEND •FOR A CIRCULAR.

SIBLEY & STOOPS,
General 21yrnts,

N6. 922 cIIESTNIIT ST., PUIL'A.
Feb. 26, 1861.

MINER & COATS,
Slain Street, 5 doors below Boyd's Corner, Montrose,

FLOUR,I GROCERIES, AHD
PROVISIONS,

We are coustrintly receiving and now have on band,
a fresh stock of (foods in our line, which we will sell

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEEP!

for cash, or exchange for produce

,GOOD TEAS,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER ti TIMOTHY SEED, Szr

We bare refitted and made additions to oar Stock of
Pails. and arc now ready to forward Butter to the be: t
COMMiS,iOII holism , in New York, free of-charge, and
make liberaludvancements on counignmeuts.

Cali and examime onr stock before purchasing, else
Where, anti convince yourselves of the

GOOD QUALITY & CHEAP PRICES

c. a. mrttEß,
or our Goode

Montrose, April 16, 1887

. W. R. COATS

HUNT BROTHERS,
191Ci.VIL.ALIWrIVICELV,

Wholesale &Satan Dealers in

EilabVAliil2l9
3FIL CD) 1447 y

STEEL, NAILS ,

%lii.oltirFAL
BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

MINE RAIL, COUNTERSUNK & 7' RAIL SPIKES
RAILROAD & MINING SUPPLIES.

CARRIAGE SPRINGS. AXLES, SKEINS AND
• BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERS,

• PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE
IRONS, HUBS, SPOKES,

FELLOES. SEA7' SPINDLES, BOWS, &e.
ANVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS

HAMMERS, SLEDGES, FILES&c. 4c.
CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS, BELTING, PACKING

TACKLE BLOCKS, PLASTER PARIS
CEMENT, HAIR ,t GRINDSTONES.

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.LEATHER S FINDINGS
FAIRBANK'S SCALES.

Scranton,. March 24, MS. ly

LVew ViIWM.
Baldwin, Allen, & McCain

DEALERS IN

Flour, Feed, Salt, Pork, Butter, Cheese,
Dried Beef, sams, Fish, Smoked Hal-

ibuti Candles, Tea, Coffee, Spites, .
Syrup, Molasses, Sugar,

Seed Wheat,•

Clover tl: Timothy • Seed; Flcrx-eltd, Beans,
Broome, Nails; .dv.`

ahankitd for pastpatronagei we shaltbe happy toga°
and wattupon oar oldLakoettenstopters.
:14t11 Goode andRohr wartanted. •

S.BALDWIN:, W. Ti. ALUM "N 7 AtiMeOAIN.
Montrose, O. I, )U.

; irrixonosims'Patent AtiOtiplieric
DASHI

• atented •Iffay= 77.1867,
The most Important anci....T.Nuabte Amt.

lion of the 190 Ciapry.
1, TlAie.Dasheria Armoric; to any, other, by being secraw° ab the Old Dasher, and combining te stews,phertoprinciples therewith, and the linnet Gatherer
2. It is superior,to all others,. Inasmuch as.themsepower applied to this in like mechdtdcal operations

will make one fourth more reciprocations.
3. It is superior to all others, inasmuch as Itprodu.

MathisArator Ano much shorter time,
4. It is superior to any other, Inasmuch as it prude.

ems R much better-quality ofButter. •
G. It is superior to -any, other Patent ebure„ 404.ciafaas Ms 600per cent. cheaper than 'any other,
It Is .well known to Dairymen and others, that Batter

Is contained in minute globules orsacks, covered with
emembrane,and requires the action ot air to prepare
the covering to be removed by friction. The Scientific-Atnetienti

ulf cream, is dashed against a hard 'substance,'"
mashed between bars or rollers, It breaks the globules
and becomes oily, by destroying tho grain. It stands
be, thrown into currents and counter cancan
by the nen= Ofair.' causing a friction b'y the action of
the currents against each other. removing the coverintWithout 'breaking or bursting theglobules."

This le tbe pie'which theitiventer of this Dash
endeavored to keep tq view, and ,the ruit shows."
mach larger yield ofButter obtained In lees time than
by any other Dasher_

Experiments have proven that any other method ex-
cept pumping air through the cream, will not penetrate
sufficiently tokolygenise all the globaleapreparatee) to
concentrating the Butter. Throwing it into the air by
eleppere or old faahloned Dashers, does not sufficiently
expose It to the air to bring out the Butter. .

The above Patent flakier has beenptirchased for SPA.
quehanna County hyf the anderrifgacd.' 'The process or
churning can be ,senn at any timer tn 4 Glass Churn. at
Baldwin. Allen ar SteCalnie Store. An agent will can
vase the county soon as possible, to sell the Dasher
for individual rights; also township rights erill to
sold.;

blontrose, July Z3, 180.—tf A. BALDWIN.

STEVENS HOUSE, -

21, 23, 25 & 2713roadwy, N. Y.
Opposite Bowling Green.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

TSTEVENS AOUSE Is well *and widely..knosrs
to the travelling public. The location is espsciey

suitable tq merehants and business) men ; it is in c,.,.
proximityto the business part of the city—is oe th.
highway of Southern and Western travel—and atiJacent
to all the principal Railroad and Steamboat depots.

The Stevens douse has liberal accommodations for
Over 300 guests—it is well furnished,. and possesses s..
cry modern improvement for the comfort and enterts n.
meat of its inmates. The rooms are spacious and we i
ventilated—provided with gas hpd -Water--the,atteni
once is prompt and respectful—Ad the table Is stnittlieu
with everydelicacy of the season—at moderaterates.

GEO. K. CHASE & Co.
may '—rim P11017112701.9.

TO THE LADIES

Dr. Duponco's Golden PCrlodlcal Pills for females.
Dr. Cheeseman'sFemale PiNC •
Di. Velpan's Female Pills.
Sir James ClarkeFemale Fills.

All of the above Pills are infallible In re.rrectiaz
menstrual I rregnlarittesv and in enrinir Leuehorres or
Whites. Thiry are successfulas preventives—but should
not he used anring pregnancy, as they would prodore
abortion. Price. one dollar per box, each. The arra
two kinds named sent by mail, to any address. postage
paid, In sealed envelope. on receipt of one dollar for
each box ordered. The latter two kinds, beim?. i rlsre,
and heavy, will be sent by mall, postage paid. on the
receipt of one dollar and t;veiny cents.

Address ABEL TCYRRELL, Drinr•riet, Montrose, Ps.

tOUTZ'S CELEBRATED HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS. • - •

This preparation, long and favorably known, w!:1
thoroughly reinvigorate broken4lown and low..pirittil
horses. by streuthenlng and cleausing the stomach and
intestines.-

It is aware preventive 'oral] diseases incident to this
animal, suchen Lung Fever, Glandere, Yellow Winer.
Shaves, Collgto,. Distemper. Fevers', ?minder, Lose et
Appetite and Vital Energy, etc, Its nee improves the
wind, increases the appetite. gives a smooth And ^Jos.: ,
skin, and transforms the miserable skeleton into a tin ,

looking and spiritedhorse.
TO KEEPERS OF COWS,

this preparation is Invaluable. It increases the viand.
ty and improve+ the quality of the Milk. It has been
proven by actual experiment to increase the quantity
of milk and cream twenty per cent. and make the bet•
ter firm and sweet. In fattening cattle. It gives than
an a petite, loosens their hide, and makes thenttbri,
much faster

IN ALL DISEASES OF SWINE,
stich as COnghs, Ulcers In the Longs, Liver, do .thy!
article sets as a specific. By putting from 'one halfa
paper toa paper in a barrel al swill the above diseasei ,
will be eradicated or entirely preyented. If given In

certain preventive and core for the Boa Chole-
ra. Price 25 cents per paper, or 5 papers for $l. Pre-
pared by

DAVID E. FOUTZ
at their wholesale Drag' and Medicine depot, N0.115
Franklin st., Baltimore. Md. For sale by Druggists
and storokospet:s throughout the Vatted States.

09—For sale in Montrose by
novil ypql6 ABEL TURRELL.

•

SCRANTONBOOKEINBERY
llsecured the services of Mr. if. Zoehe, one

of the beet binders to be found in the • State, we
are prepared to furnish to Ranks. Insnrancin Companies
Merchants, Manufacturers, Coal operators, Hotels and
others, with

BLANK BOOKS,
of every description, on short notice; bb td in Any

style desired, in the most substantial ratlines'. at reas-
onable prices. .„

Magazines bound, and old books tobonnd,l at New
York prices.

Ordo is leftat the office of the paper publishing this
advertisement, ocsent by Express, will be attended to
and returned without unnecessary delay

E. S: lc urn.
Scranton, Pa., Jane 18, 1867. tf

NEW GOODS.
3E11:71:11.-.121.7.9Pr

WOULD inform his friends and the public that he
has in store and is receiving large and new sup-

plies of

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
Inclading every kind ofGOODS usually wanteeln this
market. .

Ms purchases being made since;the great brat
down ofprices. will enable him to offer the most favor•
able inducements in prices, style and:variety In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, hardware,

Stoves, Iron, Drugs, Paints, Oils,
Carpeting, . Window Shades,

• ~Boots cE Shoe; de. 'rte.
and will be sold forLash. Produce, or approved credit

New lffllford, June, 1867.

BLACKSMITHING.
HZ undersigned have this day formeda to-PArtner'T under the arm train° of Stonily& Moran, for

the purpose of carrying on Blackamithing in all Rs
branches.

Or-Strict attention wilt be glien 'to rforse-eboeing.
All work will be done neatlyand'promptly..Tbe pub

lie are invited to call.
B. P. STAMP.

, Montrose, March etb, 1867. 'if P. T. MORAN.

Wittet.r

AND TRIT 4000 ;FLOUR,
Mtzrear.:4:.=s, _

a, 3wm2,1111.


